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DO, Cookie Dough Confections, is the world’s 
first gourmet edible and bakeable cookie 

dough, founded by Kristen Tomlan in NYC. Her 
unique take on the formerly forbidden treat 
is a viral success and has inspired millions of 
customers worldwide, including the likes of 
Reese Witherspoon, Kim Kardashian, Ryan 
Seacrest, and Chrissy Teigen to eat cookie 
dough just how the crave it -- straight out 
of the mixing bowl! DO has captured the 
attention of leading outlets including The 

New York Times, the TODAY show, People 
magazine, O, The Oprah Magazine, and Food 
Network. See for yourself what everyone is 

talking about!

-

-

give the 
gift of 
cookie do!

EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION
From birthdays to anniversaries, celebrate 
with sending them something sweet!

CLIENT TREATS
Custom sweets delivered straight to your 
client’s office or home.

VENDOR THANK YOUS
Show them how much you value their 
partnership!

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Looking for end-of-the-year gifts? We 
have options to ‘wow’ everyone on your 
list.

OFFICE CELEBRATIONS
Have a work win you want to celebrate? 
Treat the team to cookie dough!

PRESS KITS
Launching something fun? Let’s 
collaborate to make it extra special!

-

send something sweet!



sugar cookie
topped with rainbow 

sanding sugar

taster packs

cake batter
cake batter + white 

chips + chocolate chips + 
sprinkles

brookie dough
signature chocolate chip 
+ brownie batter, swirled 

together

signature 
chocolate chip

signature + semi-sweet 
chocolate chips

gimme s’more
signature + milk 

chocolate + toasted 
marshmallows +  
graham crackers

dunkaDOo
sugar cookie + vanilla 

icing + sprinkles + graham 
cookie pieces

-

*additional flavors available with a minimum of 100 jars per flavor

COST
$40 for two taster boxes (6 jars) + shipping

DETAILS
A box of cookie dough classics and a box of fan favorites for a total of two boxes and six jars 
of edible cookie dough.

CUSTOM OPTIONS
full-color customizable sticker on the lid
$50 one-time design fee
$0.25 printing fee per sticker
custom box wrap available for orders of 250+ taster boxes for $10 per box
add custom notes for $2.50 per package

FLAVORS INCLUDE



sugar cookie
topped with rainbow 

sanding sugar

8oz multi-packs

cake batter
cake batter + white 

chips + chocolate chips + 
sprinkles

brookie dough
signature chocolate chip 
+ brownie batter, swirled 

together

signature 
chocolate chip

signature + semi-sweet 
chocolate chips

gimme s’more
signature + milk 

chocolate + toasted 
marshmallows +  
graham crackers

dunkaDOo
sugar cookie + vanilla 

icing + sprinkles + graham 
cookie pieces

-

*additional flavors available with a minimum of 50 containers per flavor

COST
$52 for four flavors or $72 for six flavors + shipping

DETAILS
Our classic 8oz packaging is colorful, iconic, and easy to customize!

CUSTOM OPTIONS
full-color customizable lid
$50 one-time design fee
$1.00 printing fee per lid
add custom notes for $2.50 per package

FLAVOR OPTIONS



bite boxes

*additional flavors available with a minimum of 300 bites per flavor

COST
$20 for one box (12 bites) or $39 for two boxes (24 bites) + shipping

DETAILS
Our cookie dough truffle bites are the perfect edible, bakeable, and shareable treat!

CUSTOM OPTIONS
full-color customizable sticker
$50 one-time design fee
$1.00 printing fee per sticker
custom box wrap available for orders of 250+ bite boxes for $10 per box
add custom notes for $2.50 per package

FLAVORS INCLUDE (each box has three of each flavor*)

sugar cookie
topped with rainbow 

sanding sugar

cake batter
cake batter + white 

chips + chocolate chips + 
sprinkles

brookie dough
signature chocolate chip 
+ brownie batter, swirled 

together

signature 
chocolate chip

signature + semi-sweet 
chocolate chips

-



baked cookies

*additional flavors available with a minimum of 100 cookies per flavor

COST
$20 for six (6) cookies or $38 for twelve (12) cookies

DETAILS
soft-baked, individually wrapped cookie

CUSTOM OPTIONS
full-color customizable sticker
$50 one-time design fee
$0.25 printing fee per sticker
add custom notes for $2.50 per package

FLAVORS OPTIONS

sugar cookie
topped with rainbow 

sanding sugar

cake batter
cake batter + white 

chips + chocolate chips + 
sprinkles

signature 
chocolate chip

signature + semi-sweet 
chocolate chips

-
oatmeal M&M

oatmeal + chocolate 
chips + M&Ms



cookie decorating kit
CUSTOM KIT COST
$49 per kit

DETAILS
minimum of 25 kits
shipping costs not included
each kit includes:

CUSTOM OPTIONS
choose your shapes, colors, and toppings
brand the top inside panel of the box ($5 each)
$50 one-time design fee
customize the sticker design on the jars ($0.25 printing fee per sticker)
add custom notes for $2.50 per package

- 6 sugar cookies
- 3 toppings

- 1 tub of icing
- 2 piping bags

- 1 gel food coloring
- instructions

BUILD YOUR KIT

rainbow sprinkles, mini chocolate chips,  rainbow 
nonpareils, white sanding sugar, rainbow sanding sugar, 

single-color jimmies, or something custom

2

Choose up to 3 toppings

star, circle, rainbow, heart, flower, snowflake, sweater, 
tree, gingerbread, snowman, pumpkin, candy corn, ghost, 
bunny, easter egg, butterfly, football, or something custom

1

Choose up to 3 shapes

red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, pink, black, or 
something custom (white is included)

Choose 1 food coloring

3



gifting inspiration



policies
FOR CORPORATE GIFTING ORDERS
• Orders placed within 30 days of the ship date must be paid in full at the time the order is placed.
• Orders placed with more than 30 days notice must pay a 50% deposit at the time the order is 

placed, and the remaining 50% fourteen (14) business days prior to the ship date.
• Refunds will not be given on orders canceled within fourteen (14) days of the ship date.
• Changes to orders must be communicated in writing to Cookie DO, Inc. at least fourteen (14) 

business days prior to the ship date.
• Artwork for custom labels must be submitted and approved fourteen (14) days prior to the ship 

date.
• All items are made in a shared facility with allergens including peanuts, tree nuts, wheat, egg, milk, 

and soy. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee any item is allergen-free.
 
FOR ORDERS SHIPPED
• It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that the contents of the package are stored in a 

refrigerator or freezer promptly after delivery.
• Nationwide orders are only shipped using FedEx Monday through Thursday. We do not ship 

nationwide on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
• Shipments can only be delivered to a street address within the United States.
• FedEx will not deliver to P.O. Boxes or Military Boxes.
• Cookie DO, Inc. is not responsible for delays in delivery due to incorrect or incomplete addresses.
• FedEx may require a signature for delivery at the discretion of the delivery driver.
• Estimated delivery timelines do not take unexpected weather delays into consideration, which may 

affect shipping and arrival dates.
• Cookie DO, Inc. is not responsible for delays due to weather conditions or other natural causes 

beyond our control.
• Weather and unforeseen circumstances can delay your shipment. We strongly recommend 

schedule an order to arrive at least one (1) business day before the desired usage date to 
allow for any delays.

• Additional deliveries are subject to additional fees.
 


